The coming of age of tumour immunotherapy.
Compared with the earlier incidence of acute infectious diseases, the introduction of vaccines has been one of the major public health success achievements. In contrast, vaccine development to control some persisting infections such as HIV remains a major challenge. There are many similarities with this task and that of controlling tumours by immunotherapy. Generating CTL responses by using pulsed dendritic cells has become a popular approach and has led to success with the mouse model. With viral antigens, priming with DNA plasmids and boosting with a chimeric live vector results in high levels of CTL activity, and is worth trying with cancer. A recent review highlights three other difficulties posed by tumours: epitope stability, maiming or killing of CTL by the tumour, and accessibility of the tumour vasculature to immune components. The new ability to label CTL by staining with specific tetrameric peptide/MHC complexes offers the possibility of effectively studying this third aspect. Our increased knowledge of tumour-associated antigens, viral or otherwise, and our growing ability to manipulate the immune system, offers hope that control of at least some human tumours may be within reach.